Publicity material of the Motor Accident Guide

Description

Price (S$)

Discount Price for Bulk
Purchase of 50 or more copies
(10%)

13.50

Discount Price for Bulk
Purchase of 100 or more copies
(15%)

12.75

Discount Price for Bulk
Purchase of 500 or more copies
(20%)

12.00

All prices set out in the table above are inclusive
of GST.

The Motor Accident Guide (“MAG”), a publication by the State Courts of Singapore, was launched
by The Honourable the Chief Justice Sundaresh Menon on 23 April 2014.
About the MAG
The MAG provides the general public and others involved in motor accident claims, e.g. insurers,
vehicle repair workshops and lawyers, with useful information so that they will have a better
opportunity to resolve their accident claim cases amicably and avoid incurring unnecessary costs
and expenses for litigation.
The MAG contains a range of liability indications for a series of different motor accident scenarios,
including those involving motorists, pedestrians, cyclists and passengers. Each motor accident
scenario is complemented by simple text, pictures and diagrams. The ranges with respect to
liability are based on actual awards given in locally decided cases, where applicable. Quick tips on
what to do when one is involved in an accident are available in the MAG. The possible defences
that one may raise when defending a claim are also referred to in the MAG. Samples of the more
common motor accident scenarios depicted in the MAG are set out below.
Price
Copies of the MAG are available for sale and/or for collection at the State Courts Information
Counter at the price of $15 (incl. GST) per copy. The sales operating hours are 9.00 am – 12.00
pm and 2.30 pm – 4.30 pm, Mon – Fri (excluding Public Holidays). Discounts for bulk purchases
are set out in the diagram above.
Should you have any queries with regard to the MAG, please feel free to contact us at
Shirley_Ho@statecourts.gov.sg. You may also email us to place bulk orders.
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